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Engine Creeper 
Creeper for Engine service applications.  
 48" to 64" height adjustment
 User friendly latch system for

height  adjustment with steel pins
 Pivoting bed for fold-away

and storage
 Contoured bed for ergonomics
 Parts storage
 Industrial pin castors

(4 w/ locks)
LDS #1010569

New

Interior Truck Creeper 
Creeper for interior truck applications.  
 One-touch pneumatic

height  adjustment
 Contoured bed with

 ergonomics 
 Pivoting set-up for fold-

away and storage
 Heavy duty plywood insert
 Optional parts storage

and light holder
 Optional LED light
LDS #1010567

New

Heavy-Duty Tool Box Stool 
Stool with toolbox storage keeps essential tools and components at hand. 
 3-position parts tray on either side
 Two heavy-duty tool storage drawers
 Slotted tool hanger
 Industrial grade casters
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/

BIFMA standards
LDS #1010481

New

Heavy-Duty Welding 
Trolley/Creeper 
Trolley with flame and slag resistant seat is  
designed for welding applications. 
 Westex Indura™ fabric resists flame

and weld slag
 450 lb. real load seat capacity
 Removable Part Tray (#1010482)
 Heavy-duty welded frame
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/

BIFMA standards
 Heavy-Duty Welding

Trolley/Creeper
LDS #1010482 –  
Welding Tool Trolley 
LDS #1010483 -  
Welding Creeper

New

Heavy-Duty Creeper  
w/ Adjustable Backrest 
Unique backrest adjusts to provide support at different low height applications. 
 500 lb. real load capacity
 20" wide by 44" long bed
 5-position back angle adjustment
 1.5" ground clearance
 Optional LED light with

parts storage
 Meets or exceeds

ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010484 

New

Interior Car Creeper 
This unique creeper is designed for interior car  applications to properly 
 position the technician for detailed tasks under the dash on driver and 
 passenger sides. 
 Height adj. mechanism with

user friendly latch system
 15" to 25" height adjustment

for cars, SUVs  and pickups
 Removeable kneeling pad
 Pivots for fold-away storage
 Heavy-duty plywood insert on base
 Optional LED light with parts storage (LDS

#1010490)
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010480

New

Mechanic’s Stool - Low Profile 
Designed for low height applications in 
service repair, maintenance department 
and assembly/manufacturing..  
 400 lb. capacity
 Industrial vinyl upholstered with

 integrated handle or integral skin
polyurethane seat with lumbar
support

 Heavy-duty frame with welded
 reinforcement 

 17" seat height with
3" industrial casters

 Meets or exceeds
ANSI/BIFMA  standards

LDS #1010721 - Vinyl Upholstered Seat 
LDS #1010722 - Polyurethane Seat

New



Sit-Stand w/ Swivel Seat 
Innovative design provides relief for those who can’t sit  
while performing a work task. 
 Unique to market
 Easy to adjust height with a gravity locking system
 Compact to use in tight space
 24" to 34" seat height range
 Seat rotates left and right with memory  return

to the 12 o’clock position
 Ergonomically formed ~ padded polyurethane

seat designed for rugged  environments.
 Tubular steel frame design to not tip over while

leaning or sitting
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010241

Counter Height - Service Stools  
ShopSol Sit-Stands and Stools ideal for the service center,  
service counter and maintenance departments. 
 300 lb Seating Capacity
 Comfortable, stylish and adjustable. Ideal for

service desk, general office, task, interactive
and collaborative environments.

 Plush comfortable seat with tilt feature allows
user to perch in a dynamic work position.

 Seat height range suitable for adjustable
workbench, desk and counter applications.

 Ready to reach handles for hassle free adjustment.
 Built in handle for portability.
 Round steel base with footrest provides

reliable and firm support.
 Meets and exceed ANSI BIFMA Standards
LDS #1010604 and #1010605

Service Stool  
ShopSol Service Stool ideal for the service center,  
assembly and maintenance departments. 
 300 lb Seating Capacity
 Round ring seat control for 360° anywhere

activation height adjustment.
 Anti-microbial vinyl upholstered round seat

easily wipes down clean.
 Dual wheel hooded casters for mobility.
 Chrome steel tubular foot ring for stability

and ergonomics.
LDS #11010355 Heavy-Duty Creeper  

w/ Adjustable Headrest 
450 lb. real load  capacity. 
 1.5" ground clearance
 18" wide bed
 3 position adjustable

headrest
 Vinyl upholstered bed

and headrest
 Envelope welded 1"  tubular steel frame
 Six 3" industrial pin  casters
 Optional tool tray (3010008) and hanger (3010007) available
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010242

Heavy-Duty Creeper 
500 lb. real load capacity. 
 20" extra wide bed
 1.5" ground clearance
 Contoured and elevated

headrest
 Vinyl upholstered bed and headrest
 Envelope welded 1" tubular steel frame
 Six 3" industrial pin casters
 Optional tool tray (3010008) and hanger (3010007) available
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010005

Detailing Creeper 
Unique design for low height detailing and  
 alignment applications. 
 Vinyl upholstered seat and back
 Envelope welded 1"

tubular steel frame
 Integrated parts tray with cup holder
 Four 3" industrial threaded casters
 Dual bar back support
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010006

Heavy-Duty Truck Creeper 
450 lb. real load capacity. 
 3½" ground clearance
 20" wide bed with 1"

welded tubular steel frame
 Vinyl upholstered bed

and headrest
 Six 5" industrial pin casters
 Optional hangar and tool tray available
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010423

LED Light with Holder 
Versatile LED light mounts to creeper for efficiency 
 in under carriage and chassis tasks. 
 Easy mount creeper light

secures to head rails
 3w LED light with magnetic

base and flexible arm
 Focusable convex lens for

zoom-in and zoom-out lighting
 AAA battery or AC adapter

power source not included
LDS #1010488

New

New

New



Max-Adjust Industrial Chair 
One chair for all height ranges in your company. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 This chair's unique design correctly  positions

the user to a wide range of workstation heights
 Patented seat height adjustment. No tools or

assembly required. Adjust seat height from
20" to 37"

 The ruggedly designed seat and back resists
punctures, tears and moisture  absorption

 5-leg steel base for secure stability at
max height

 Multilevel steel welded footrests  promote
worker comfort and safety

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010013

Production Chair 
This intense use production chair is ideal for  
repetitive work tasks. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Ergonomic design promotes increased

 productivity in the workplace with a seat
height adjustment from 22" to 32"

 The ruggedly designed seat and back resists
punctures, tears and moisture absorption

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010014 – Workbench simple ergonomic controls 
LDS #1010540 – Desk, Deluxe ergonomic controls 
LDS #1010541 - Workbench, Deluxe ergonomic controls 

Workbench Shop Chair 
All purpose stool for applications in workshops and assembly. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Easy to move in workstation with ergonomic

grip in backrest  
 Seat height adjustment from 25" to 35"
 Steel base w/non marking glides
 Foot ring w/gravity fed locking system
 Rugged design polyurethane seat and back

resists tears, punctures and moisture
absorption

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010275

Heavy-Duty Shop Stool 
All purpose stool designed for rugged environments in 
workshops, assembly and manufacturing. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Seat height adjustment from 29" to 34"
 Backrest includes dual back bar with

depth adjustment
 1" diameter chrome plated steel tubular legs

and 18" diameter foot ring
 Vinyl upholstered 14" diameter x 3.5" thick

seat  and 12"W x 6"H back
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010002

Shop Chair w/ Tool Tray 
All purpose stool designed for rugged environments  
in workshop, assembly and manufacturing. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Heavy-duty steel parts tray can be

raised or lowered for users easy access
 Seat height adjustment from 23" to 33"

covers most workbench and assembly
height requirements

 Back depth and seat height adjustments position 
worker in an ideal ergonomic position

 5-star steel base with hard floor casters allows
chair to be quickly positioned at workstation

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010301

New

Workbench Heavy-Duty  
Upholstered Seating  
All purpose workbench chairs designed for manufacturing, 
assembly, maintenance shops and service department 
 applications. 
 350 lb Seating capacity
 Comfortable fabric seat (black or blue)

designed with commercial grade
materials for workbench applications

 Extended seat height ranges meet workbench
and counter height workspace designs

 23" to 33" (Model #1010554 and 1010555)
 25" to 35" (Model # 1010552 and 1010553)
 All models include single lever pneumatic seat

height and backrest depth and height.
 Model # 1010552 and 1010553 Deluxe er-

gonomic features seat tilt and backrest float
 Meet or exceed ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010552 (Blue Fabric simple ergonomic controls)
LDS #1010553 (Black Fabric simple ergonomic controls)
LDS #1010554 (Blue Fabric Deluxe ergonomic controls)
LDS #1010555 (Black Fabric Deluxe ergonomic controls)

LDS #1010553

New

Big & Tall Workbench Seating 
All purpose workbench chairs designed for “plus size” users for manufactur-
ing, assembly, service departments, security and service desk applications. 
 400 lb Seating capacity
 Comfortable (20.5” Wide) fabric or vinyl seat

 designed with commercial grade materials for
workbench applications

 Seat height ranges meet workbench applications
 18" to 36" (Model #1010572 and 1010573)
 18" to 25" (Model # 1010574 and 1010575)
 All models include single lever pneumatic seat

height and backrest depth and height.
 Meet or exceed ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010572 (Industrial Black Fabric)
LDS #1010573 (Industrial Black Vinyl) 
LDS #1010574 (Operational Black Fabric) 
LDS #1010575 (Operational Black Vinyl) 

LDS #1010572

New



Welding Stools   
“First-to-market” stools designed for welding environments. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Specially formulated polyurethane seat will not

deteriorate and wipes clean from weld spatter
 Round ring height adjustment control can

be accessed from any seating position
 Seat height adjustment from:

Low 161⁄2" to 21" or High 19" to 26"
 18" diameter steel tool tray
 3" hard floor casters w/ two locking
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010302 - Low Welding Stool
LDS #1010303 - High Welding Stool

Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that require  
working in low height range in rugged environments. 
 350 lb. seating capacity
 Plush 3.5" thick, vinyl upholstered

seat 18"W x 20"D, 18" seat height
 12"W x 18"D x 1.7"H removable steel tray
 Industrial casters includes 2 with locks
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010299

Tool Trolleys w/ Removable Trays 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require  
working in low height ranges in rugged environments. 
 350 lb. seating capacity
 14" round, tear and spill proof seat
 Height adjust round ring control
 3" industrial casters - two (2) with locks
 Seat height adjustment:

Low 161⁄2" to 21" or High 19" to 26"
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
LDS #1010311 - Low Tool Trolley 
LDS #1010312 - High Tool Trolley 
LDS #1010277 - Stool with Backrest

Multi-Purpose Stool 
All purpose stool for applications in offices, work shops and assembly. 
 350 lb. seating capacity
 19" – 27" height range for both

desk and workbench heights
 Thick 3.5" x 14" wide, easy to clean,

vinyl upholstered seat (#3010003)
 Swing-out storage bins provided easy

access to small parts (#1010486)
 High strength molded nylon base
 2.5" diameter industrial casters
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010003 -
Vinyl Upholstered Stool 
LDS #1010486 -
Polyurethane Seat Stool

Heavy-Duty Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require working  
at low height levels in rugged  environments. 
 450 lb. seating capacity
 Removable storage tray for tools or

parts while working on the project
 Plush 3.5" thick, vinyl upholstered seat
 Dual bar backrest provides lumbar

support at low height levels
 3" diameter industrial casters -

Two (2) with locks to secure position
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #3010001

Heavy-Duty, Adjustable  
Height Tool Trolley 
Designed for shops and service centers that  require  
working at low height levels in rugged  environments. 
 Seat height = 19½" – 22¼"
 450 lb. seating capacity
 Removable storage tray
 Dual bar backrest provides

lumbar support at low height levels
 4" industrial pin casters with two locking
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010424

New

Tool Trolley w/ Adjustable  
Height Parts Tray 
Parts tray moves in tandem to seat height  adjustment 
for efficiency and comfort. 
 360° control adjusts seat

height from 17" to 22"
 13" round thick vinyl seat
 3" industrial casters
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010485

New

Heavy-Duty Tool Trolley w/  
Tool Drawers and Cup Holder 
Trolley with toolbox storage keeps tools and 
components in the work area. 
 Two heavy-duty tool drawers
 Side mounted cup holder
 Dual bar backrest design for

proper lumbar support
 Industrial grade 3" casters
 Heavy-duty welded frame with

450 lb. real load capacity
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/

BIFMA standards
LDS #1010487

New



ESD Seating 
Designed to discharge static electricity into a grounded floor. 
 Eliminates the need for ESD floor

mats and wrist bands
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Copper fibers woven in the fabric transfers 

static charge into conductive chair components 
 Comfortable fabric seat with

3" thick molded foam
 Adjustable height, chrome metal foot ring

(low height models do not have foot ring)
 Includes a set of ESD safe glides
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA  standards

Value Line (blue fabric only)
 Height, back depth adjustment and drag chain
LDS #1010452 - Low 16–21" seat height
LDS #1010453 - Mid 20–27" seat height 
LDS #1010454 - High 23–33" seat height 

Economy Line (black or blue fabric) 
 Height and back depth adjustment with

closed loop design and no drag chain
LDS #1010444 - Black, Low 16–21"  

seat height  
LDS #1010446 - Black, Mid 20–27"  

seat height 
LDS #1010447 - Black, High 23–33"  

seat height 
LDS #1010448 - Blue, Low 16–21"  

seat height  
LDS #1010449 - Blue, Mid 20–27"  

seat height 
LDS #1010450 - Blue, High 23–33"  

seat height 

Deluxe Line (black or blue fabric) 
 Back angle, depth and seat tilt adjustment

with closed loop design and no drag chain
LDS #1010427 - Black, Low 20–24"  

seat height  
LDS #1010429 - Black, Mid 22–30"  

seat height 
LDS #1010430 - Black, High 26–36"  

seat height 
LDS #1010431  - Blue, Low 20–24"  

seat height  
LDS #1010432 - Blue, Mid 22–30"  

seat height 
LDS #1010443 - Blue, High 26–36"  

seat height 

Economy Line  
LDS #1010450

Deluxe Line 
LDS #1010430

Value Line 
LDS #1010453

Upholstered Workbench Chair 
Heavy-duty designed seating for applications in 
workshops, assembly and manufacturing. 
 300 lb. seating capacity
 Seat height adjustment from

21" to 281⁄2"
 Mid backrest  181⁄2 x 173⁄4"(H)
 High backrest  181⁄2 x 211⁄4"(H)
 Simple = Height/back depth adj.
 Deluxe = Height/back angle- depth adjust-

ment and seat tilt adjustment
 Industrial grade vinyl seat and

back (1010442)
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010401  - Simple, Mid Backrest 
LDS #1010403  - Deluxe, Mid Backrest 
LDS #1010402  - Simple, High Backrest 
LDS #1010404  - Deluxe, High Backrest 
LDS #1010442  - Deluxe, Mid Backrest, Vinyl 
LDS #1010576 – Low Simple (No Footrest) 
LDS # 1010577 – Low Deluxe (No Footrest)

LDS 
#1010404

Workbench Drafting Chairs 
Designed for seating applications in workshops, engineering  
departments,  assembly and manufacturing 
 Comfortable upholstered seat, fabric

or vinyl with ergonomic waterfall edge
 Seat height adjustment 26" to 36"
 Ergonomic adjustable backrest

height and depth
 300 lb. real load capacity
 Tear-drop footrest moves in tandem

with seat height adjustment
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010478 - Vinyl
LDS #1010479 - Fabric

New

Folding Seating 
First fully flat folding chair – 50% space savings. 
 Aesthetics suitable for front office

and back  office applications
 BIFMA 300 pound drop test  compliant
 Comfortable, high-density,

polypropylene seat and back
 Screwless construction – Unified

structure for rigidity and strength
 Light weight – 7.7 lb; 30% to 50%

lighter than most competition
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA  standards
LDS #1010271

Swing Arm Mechanic Seat  
w/ Tray 
Designed specifically for the automotive repair  
markets with comfort, stability & durability in mind.  
 300 lb. capacity
 Industrial vinyl upholstered seat and

back wipe clean
 Unique moveable armrest allows you to

position this for back lumbar support,
armrest support or leaning support
place in front of the stool

 Round-ring seat control for 360° any-
where  activation height adjustment

 Adjustable seat height from 17" to 24"
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards
LDS #1010723

New
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Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back w/

lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/

molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/

lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
 TAA compliant
LDS #1010460

Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference 
rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back
 Fully adjustable backrest w/

lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/

molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest

height and depth
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/

lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
 TAA compliant
LDS #1010461

Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable mesh fabric back
 Fully adjustable backrest w/

lumbar support
 Commercial fabric seat w/

molded foam
 Adjustable T-pad armrest

height and depth
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/

lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
 TAA compliant
LDS #1010387

Executive Mesh Seating 
Comfortable and ergonomic design seating for applications  
in offices, training and conference rooms. 
 Breathable Mesh fabric seat and

backrest
 Fully adjustable backrest w/ lumbar

support, coat hanger and headrest
 Commercial fabric seat w/

molded foam
 Deluxe 2:1 Synchro Tilt w/

lock tilt tension control
 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA

standards
 TAA compliant
LDS #1010462New

New

New

New

Footrests 
Footrests designed for rugged environments in workshop, assembly, 
manufacturing and office applications. 
 An elevated foot platform alleviates pressure

on thighs and improves circulation
 Texturized rubber surface is slip resistant
 Simple height adjustments to provide ergonomic foot support
 Platform can be set at an angle or straight

Manual height adjustment 
Height range = 3" – 16" 
Platform Angle = 10° – +35° 
Platform Size = 12"D x 18"W 
LDS #1010336

Pneumatic height adjustment 
Height range = 4.3" – 12.6" 
Platform Angle = 0° – +30° 
Platform Size = 12.6"D x 16.5"  
LDS #1010382

New

Production Manager's Chair  
Heavy-duty components and extra capacity for plus size users. 
 450 lb. seating capacity
 Seat 22"W x 20"D
 Backrest 22"W x 20"H
 Seat height range 19" to 22"
 Limited back tilt provides

secure, stable comfort for
the end user

 Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA
standards

LDS #1010354 




